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AIR WAR COLLEGE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE: Foutrneast Asia :A Case Study for National Strategy

AUTHOR: Paul R. HDISe-, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF

'-A definition of ao offensivsely- oriented nationai

strategy begins t~i case study of itc appazcability tc

s- outheast Asia. Th-e author provides baCkgrOuknd analysis of

thee region. hypotheslses an offensive military strategy

applied to the Vietnam War and concludes +-mat strategic

oftense would have permitted victory. An analysis of the

national interests, objectives and the current sitLation

precedes a discutssionl of an offensive national strategy.

called selective engagement. The author concludes that an

offensive strategy would wor' and acknowledges the

constraints on such a strategy.
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CHAPTER T

DEF 1 NI r I ON

The p,.rpo-e of this research paper is to explore the

;,ossibi ty of developing a more offensively orie.nted

n.tional strategy. it is the author's contention that the

c:ontainment policy followed by the United States in the

'1ie.nam years li:;ited the military strategy to the strategic

defsensive, Rno a change to the stra t egic offensive would have

en3bled the J.S. malitary to 'win' the war. This strategi

offensive thesis is explored in the section entitled Vietnam

War Strateqy.

To e<plore a more offensive national strategy upon wrtich

3 strate.gic otfensive military strategu must be based I have

chtosen to trace by case StLdy of Southeast Asia the national

interests, objectives, policy, and strategy that Would

underpin a military strategy for trhe region. A section on

background of the region is incluoe_.

My definition of the strategic offensive encompasses

both military and non-open conflict. In a non-open conflict

t he elements of power otrier than military force can be used

to induce the opponents to change behavior by coercion, or

creating the climate that makes the behavior You desire in

the opponents' interests. In a military engaqement forces are

used to achieve political aims. The enemy's forces are

engaged in a manner which defeats to tre extent that

continued resistance is foresaken and the will and means to

1
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atack- 'ire destroyei. There are three doable objectives or,

the offensive. First, defeat the army or the mi~litary force.

Second$, occupy territ.ory=. Third, loaste lard, economy, and

resciorces 4-tat SLuppor+ the military.
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CHARTF; 11

P.AC KGROUND

T , oiurpcse of tr~is -ect ion of th-,s Paper ,s to- St..-'/y

n- 7 ,: i r) ~'i es ,t ia 4- ritak *.c ; V ri So~.theast Asi,?n p er, L ns - ..

rdcne--jia. Ai li~OUgh there -,,-e cthev- z~t-r near- tc and i7- -r &

reg~cion i have crti-sen t,- 1 irtsit i-: is bacV1(-ainrid sLurVL=4 tO t)'

*natic-nrs mu-,t prn:,imiate 1:r iand irivlovea wvith t he .SSkes~ In. t-,e

ne On. T;-., OISC~siur, is necessarily iimTi.o bty space arz)

r -setr~r! time bUt for the PL.rpcsi - of th is paper Wl"i: ±o-_

or uthax the author feels is apropriate an~d rmost important

o'-t each~ na t ion. hAve draw, heavi.ly on background notes

.'rocluceo by the United States Departmenr of State ,Lureati of

F'UlicAffairs arid footnoted that at the end of faacr nation

survy. 'ther references are footnotedi ax, they oi-ur t~ the

text: of the sLurve!y.

V F-4 far th:e most irrportaLnt actc-,r natioDn Dr, t 3utha

Asian pEni--ula is Viei-nai. I will c.over very briefly the

historical development cof thre nation, ItS Peoples CuLLt-ure and

society. I will duen disc-uss the basic economy, the polit-Ica

systemf and f-'.nally the military.

Vietnamese early history begins in 200 B.C. wrien the

area wa-i conquered by thFe Chinese. The regior was under

vassalage until fhe end of the 10th cer'tury. 7the first irge



lr ingdom emerged arouid the 114--h century utith the Ly Dinast'.

Thi, wa fol.owed by t-te Trau Dynasty in the 13th century,

and the Le LYMPStY in the 15th through the 18th centurli. In

-he I Ae It r. century -he Le Dortasty broke LIP ii0to trTe Tr,, ih

(u,4yrioros or thie I crtrihern F'roVinces of Vietnam a)r~n t ju er,

utJcrat. of t:-& Southei-n provi nces. Ai 1 t',-ouh .,

Cneri.ods horcers come and qo as invaders from China &rl ro",

the wect conauer anr trien are driver. out of the area. The

retr!Ch czoiniZed Vietnam in the 19.h cers;r.tury and h 1.

%int'1 1 4 -- cept for the period (-f Japanese OC.L-Paton

cjurnfl Wor ri War f..

V"etnam is popula-ed by si>x ty one million racially niev

Indonesian and M Alayan plains dweilers concentrared in the

Mekong delta region and a few ethnic mjnorities ift to

pOpltiate tre mountains ann the plateaus. The Culturai,

Linguistic and ethnic group Vietnam i= Sinic and neo-

confucian most closely aligneo with China , Japan , and

k orea. It is a society cased on cooperative village

organization ihrtic controls the management of irriqation

systems, stores commodities for transportation or sale, and

acmi:nisters the village hoidings.

A-ictugr. village social structures varied in

details from place to place the tr.ditional
Southeast As.an village had several common

characteristics: 'I) Ninship, particUlarly at the
family level and to some deqree at the extended

-. levels, was a major force for social organization.
. (2) Most of the labor or prcCduct!VitY of the

village ws- agrIcu~tuiral, such that handicrafts,

0I%



peddling, and other trades were given s;econdary
s-.atus , and were often handled in transitory
fashion by outsiders. (3) A sense of communal
cooperation, extending beyond the immediate family,
became an important means of attaining common goals
ano nieeting local needs. And k4) this communalism
enveloped or produced a set of cultural values and
mores in wnic individualism was met with s.tspicion
, wheras commitment to and sacrafice fcr the common
good were more esteemed. (5:56)

Moreover this society 1,, a war culture having

continually fought off invasions from the north and eas.

+hrc0LI~CL-,t its history Since 1928 tre Vietnafese have los.:

1,760,100 killed in wars against Japanese, French , U~nitec

States, and cther forces. As this paper is being written

0
the Vietnamese and the Chinese armies are clashing on the

northern border of Vietnam.

The economy is primarly agrizultural based on -ice to

feeo the population. Industry is concentrated in the North

where mills , factories and mines are located.

Politically it is a Mar.'ist-Leninist regime stronglu

nationalist and heavily dependent upon tr,e Soviet Union for

arms and support. The Soviet Union Provides one billion

dollars annually in military aid.

Vietnam maintains tne 'world's fourth largest military

estaolishment. Of the total armed forces numbering 1,227,000

in 1984 , the People's Army numbered 1 million.* (11:190)

Vietnamese perceive themselves as "surrounded by enemies-'

'11"190) Their goal is to establish Vietnamese hegemony over

the region by federated client regimes or Wietnamization in

15



the form of settIement and eventual absorpt.on of Laos and

Cambodiad . (1.1:193)

Tha.iano is the next most imporrant nation on tre

peninsula. Its early history is a continuous struggle -or

ter-itory and power am ong the Malay, Tai, Men, and Khmer

rleopie. The Tai Kmnydoii emerged in the 13th century; homeever

-& the 18th centurY the Buratese had conquered the Tai The

founder cf the Present dynastv drove out the P.urmese in 1782.

"it is a great source of pride 'to the Thai that tfei-s is the

only country in South) And Soutr1east Asia never colonized by

-4Eurcean powers*. (24%4) In 1941 they were occupied by the

Japanese ana became clozely related to the United States

afte- the war because of aid.

The regime is a constitutional monarchy and the present

constitution was written in 1978. The population is 85%

homogenous Thai, heavi1y rurai , urbarnly centered at Bangkok,

and apidly expardiig in numbers because of high birth rates.

The culture is tribai and the linguistic and entnic groupings

are indo cnixrese comoinations. The economy is primarity

agriculture , consisting of rice, corn, rubber4 and

sugarcane. Thailand has a free enterprise system With

minimal central control in the form of tax incentives and

banking regulations. The economy is experiencing a period of

very slow growth because many of the markets for

6



aqrl*'to'ra l coarmodi ties in other co~unt r es h a ve beer. lo,:!

"0:50B.11) 'Tourism and foreiqn invest-ment are veryi

ir'isportant t.. the economq.

T'-,*e Tha:, rmi11a-y tvitals 241,;?C-(J , the In,&clajrit c~f turlch

are ii th~e armyj. 1631,000' Twevty-r.ne perzerit (I.- t-;e GiNF 1-1

bLUdaed4P Fc~r Cdk:fieTce, ant t', i-fl'vi.., deper dent on

'he 1.1nited States. Forpign Militay-y Faje % prcqrnnT. o modrerr,:te

ti-ilejv. equicmero'. a Military ties are cent.-ai Itc- Th-e Uflited

EJ -e relation,ship 1iut T',ianid. The 'Jnited State:2.7 has a

S.E-Clrity comitment tll. T ,Ejln Linoer tife Mani ia Tneally of

IlI54 and tr;e RLISk-Thanat agreement of lc6,.u(C2:404.,

.cethe Vif*+ .4rimese occupation of K<ampulchea, the bi

interest of t-hp Ti has been concentrAted o~n the eastern

Thailand found itself confronting Vietnamese
so' diers at its borders and within its teritocries.
Vietnamrese incursions into Thai territories were
frequent and potentiall4 explo~sive........ The
potential for escalation of the military conflict
is st,1l an important national security
con cern. 1 C: 179)

r-reover the United States. has increased the spec and amount

of military equipment deliveries to Thaiiand since the

Anv'asion of Kampuchea. (21)

*The small and larqely Forgo',ten nation of Laos was f;.rst

united as a kingdom in 1353 and was called Lan Xany (million

elephants) . By the 19th century after three CentiLries of

dynastic s*ruggle between Laos' neighbors fo - control ofI

7
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_e~os the Sikamese dominatedi mo)st c+ the lano. Thew were

-epsaced by the Fr-ench in 18B'9. The Japanese occupiad -aos

in WJorls War 11 and the crench returned after the war but.

grAnte~d Laos zndecer~dencea in 1049. Trie qovernment -q frtaky inl

i1i&rTber as Laot:,ar. t.,ciitic's wreve un Ot-blle, were pro Wses~ern

until 1-9 6 6j whern ea neutralist -et:-4ime un~der, tie leadership of

Souvana Phaoima came !o Potve-. Th-, lasted strtii iq75 t~le

commuic't -ao Pe.ople-s Revolut-.onary RePUb)).c was

est -ab). i shed.

The Pusa1pptiation c:, Lao is LOncentrated along the

IMekconq Ri'ver. Sir,CE tr,,e t rnfornat)-on of La'2s tc, a soiaii.t

titate many thousands have fled to Thailand to escape

M re-edukCation". Estimates s-how th'at about: 113% of tihe La~o

popuIlio haVe SQ~C)Ng. 4 refugee status abroad since 1'?75. "ost

have gone to northeast Ttailand. The culture, l;.rguistic

and ethnic grOUPiAng of Laos is tribal and indo-chinese

combinations. Ethnic Laotians are primarily in the lowilands

an~d tribal Khmer and Mon Periple remain iii the mottntainss. Some

Pthnic Chinese and Vietn~amese Populate the cities.

The regime is Marx<ist-Leninist, decidedly dependent on

the Vietnamese occu.pation force of 50,000 to control a low

level factional insurgency. It controls an underdeveloped

econovoy based larqely on subsistence agriculture and limited

transportation. Food is imported from Thailand and hydro

electric power is exported in exchange.(.5

8



Kampuchea :Cambodia) 1.s the focal Poitit of th'ird

xrdochinese war which will be discussed br-iow. in the first

century a powerful kingdom called Funan was founded and

coW-~inued untii it weas succeeded .n the sixth century by th~e

(henla. Subsequent dynastic battles divideo the nation until

thie Ankor Empire began in the 9th Lentury. In th e 'A2t h

c,.tury Angkor Watp the " greatest single architectutal

masterpiece in Southeast Asia". was built along with an

exteiisive irrigation system. Until the 19th century, when tne

Fi-en'-h protectorate was established Cambodia was a

ba'ttegrourid for 'Vietnamese and SiLamese and Lao armies

expanding their territories. The French, although they

stdrnilized thee borders, did little to develop the nation. By

anid large Cambodia served as a source of agricultural

commodities and a customfer- for French products. The Japanese

occupied Cambodia in 1941. The French granted limitec

indepenoence to Cambodia in 1946 and full indeorendence in

1 953.

The regimes of Sihanc-uk tried to remain neutralist with.

* communist leanings .The Use Of Cambodia as sanctuary for

* North Vietnamese insurgents, U.S. air raids and growing

dissatisfaction with Sihanouk's policies brough~t Lon Nol to

* power. In 1975 the communist Khmer Rouge destroyed t he Lon

* Nol government and began a bloodbath to restructure th~e

society. Thousands died as the regime evacuated the cities to

collectivize the nation's agriculture and destroyed all

9
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remnants of the previous r:2gime by public execution andi

tortutre. Ir-. 1972 Vietnamn invaded Kanmpuchea and installed a

client~ regime under Heng Samrin callea the People' _ RePutb.lc

cf kantpuchea. 'rhe government is reliant on Vietnamese

.dvisor,: at all levels and faces oppossition from K~tmer

ra!aalistn . The tof al armed forces of Kmpucrnea is an army

oft 35,000. (32:i98) Although the Vietnamese occupation force

citf te-ween 150,000 and 200,000 controls most of thx. country

:-nd its six million inhabitants, a coalition f:'rce of 65,0flC

composet of K(hmer Rouge, non-communist resistance qroups and

Sih~a'nuk loyalists is grcowing. Seasonal carnpaigni continue

alcn the Thai border where tl-e Coalition Gciverment of

Democratic K(am'puch~ea ope-ates.

As n~oted amove there are two governments competing for

control of th~e Kampuchean nation. One is Communist,

Vietnamese-dominated and thee other, a coalitio~n of opponents.

rKampuchean nationalism and anti-Vietnamese feeli.ngs among the

populace contribute to the increasing difficulty of

controlling the whole country.

The economy is primarily agricultural, producing rice,

sugar .and rubber. Industry was abandoned in 1975 and will

be difficu~lt to reestablish. KamPuchea is dependent on

eastern bloc aid and trade. Until the Vietnamese withdraw

there is little hope for an improvement in relations with

A neighboring nations or the West. Of paramount importance is

the presence of several hundred thousand Kampuchean refugees

10



in camps along the the Thai- Kampuchea border and the strong

Vietnamse military presence threatening the Thais

The Kampukcnean problem drains the Vietnamese of

resi,..rces .nd makes Soviet access to the region much more

liely. Dependence on eastern oloc support in both Kampuchea

and Vietnam threatens the stability of the region and raises

the potential ror superpower conflict there. (23)

At the southern edge of the region as defined by this

report are Malaysia and Indonesia. Both nations are muslim by

majority , multi-ethnic democracies, each with growing

economies. Each has a large income from exported petroleum

production. As littoral states they benefit from access to

western markets and a positve trade imbalance with their

major trading partners, the United States and Japan. *The

ability of the United States to send warships through the

vital Southeast Asian straits in a crisis depends ultimately

on the consent of these littoral states."(22:403) Malaysia's

poFulation numbers about 16 million and Indonesia is ten

times more populous with 173 million. Each faces a small

communist guerilla insurgency . However the military

establishments in each are very small, each prefering to

develop the economy over defense forces. ( 30,31 ) *The

littoral members of ASEAN , unlike the Philippenes and

Thailand have no mutual security agreements with the United

4 11
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State~s awIC1 belOrc-3 to th.e rnona -gned bloC in wiorld pol Itics.
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CHAPTER III

A VIETNAM WAR STRATEGY

rhe war in Vietnam could have oeen won if there had

.eer a change in natizinal policy which would have allowedi

A -- rategic offensive . I wgill define the strategic

positions that are possible, and dotermine wnat the United

States strategy was as a -Fsult ct its national oolicy. I

ti I1 then e-amine What a change in policy would have

i.mplied for the nation's military strategqy4 in the air , on

the ground, and in the combined arena. The effect on public

opinic-n and estimated results will also be e:7amrined.

According to Clausewitz ,'...tactics teaches the use

of armed forces in the engagement; strategy, the use of

engagements for the object of the war.*(1:128) In his book

Col Summers makes a strong case for the pcsition that the

*...United States entered the Vietnam war on the strategic

defensive."(2:69) This was because the national pol.cy

stopped short of rollback or liberation in opposing

communist aggression. *..our failure to appreciate what

* this strategic posture entailed contributed to our Liltimate

v failure.'(2:69 What are the strategic and tactical options

in war? Moreover, what are te likely results of these

*,f. options? A chart included in Col Summers' book is

particularly illum2nating because it gives a clear and

concise representation of the options and their associated

results.



Strategic Strategic
defensive & defensive & OPTIONS
tactical tactical
defensive offensive

Complete Victorq on the
absence of a field of battle
decision. without general .RESULTS

results for the
campaign or war.

Strategic Strategic
offensive & offensive & OPTIONS
tactical tacticai
de'ensive offensive

General Destruction of
situation the enemy, RESULTS
favorable for conquest of his

a victory, terv itory.
wh i ch I ,towever,
is without
results because
the fi ghting
power of the
enemy is not
impaired.

(2 :68)

It is clear from the chart above that a victory is only

possible on the strategic offensive. The strategic

oftensive is that plan of engagements which "...leads

directly to the political objective-- the purpose for which

the war is being waged.*(2:67)

Let us assume the United States was willing to risk

the strategic offensive in Southeast Asia. What are the

implications of this decision? First and most important it

allows a political military objective. Our goal to save

South Vietnam could have included unifying the two

114
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Vietnams under a coalition governmeit. It has been said

"that the single greatest iLlure of the American effort In

SoUth Vietnam was that ii: did not 'ucceed in it-. Drioinal

Purpose o)f tak:inq away a nationalist rvolution frfcm the

Conmunists." (6:3) The military strategy tr. achieve this

goal would be to attack the North Vietnamese Arm, occ'tpy

territory, or attack the will to resist by usastage of +he

land to cause political repercussions.

The air strategy is immediately ex anded in the area

of targetry. Air defenses, army posts, suLppl4 depots

government control centersn surgical air strikes to afFect

public opinion all open up in North Vietnam. There it. nc

~ sanctuary. Pcrts are mined. All means of weakening the

military are ex<plioteo. Radio stations , Power generating

plants, airfields, railroads, bridges, canals ,all line- of

communication that contribute to the north's war effort

become e<ploitabie. The North Vietnamese were beaten and

broken by the Rolling Thunder campaign in 1967.

The strength of the American bombing campaign of
summer 1967 had rested not onlyj on its weight but on
its consistency, hour after hour, day after day. The

strategy, as well as damaging or destroying -- in

po-ts, on railway lines, and on storage areas-- the
capacity of the D.R.V to feed itself and to maintain
the invasion, haa also for the first time, allowed

*.w1 the North Vietnamese no time to repair warmaking
facilities. No sooner were they repaired than they

were struck again; Tonkinese ingenuity had been
* defeated and, by the remorseless persistence of the

campaign, their will eroded to near-extinction.

1(35:153)
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Por whatever reasons this. persistent pressure was eased to

allow a diplomatic effort to negotiate te ond of ttle wpar.

The effect of neng on the initiative and the element of

persistence Could be decisive in the air 5ctrateqy.

The strategy for the combined forces of South Vietnmr

and the United States is -Also itqnif-icanrly af~ected. A

raiding strategy to attack the North Vietnamese Army in the

homieland wouid have forced North Vietnam to dr~aw troops out:

of South 'Vietnam to protect the homeland. There would be no

sanctuaries for the North Vietnamese government or th

* army. A cc-ibined effort of thte allies to retunite the two

Vietniams woIl place North Vietnam on the defensive. A

stated reunification goal could have undermined the Hanoi

goverpmert's ability to appeal to the nationaiizot of the

People to endure the tremendous hardships tthat the war

caused. Th. issu.e then could have become the Hanoi

government not the Caigon regime's longevity. This is

significant becaus-e th.e dri-vinq force behind th-e North

Vietnamese attacks on the South Vietnamese was

reuni1fi catixon.

A few words about the ground strategy are in order.

M-.ing to the strategic offense by attacking North Vietnam

* permits our troops in the t:outh to go on the tactical

defensive. By many accounts pacification in the south had

worked. Reports indicate that perhaps as few as 20%. of thip

combatants wtere Viet Cong during the Tet offensive in 1966.

16



--- -------

Morecver, the results of the Tet otfensive were tht

culminating point of victory. We had defeated 'ne North

Vietnamese Army in the south and doe could have moved from

the strategic defensive to the strategic offensive. In

North Vietnam a Blitzkrieg offensive was possible. It would

have required great coura~e and planning. The terrin would

have been difficult to hold. However population centers and

transportation systems could have been se._ized. Casualties

would have been higher. But, with the a-Lr cAmpaign

uofettered, an occupation army might have had an easy_

canspaign. Maneuver, mass, and economy ot force all could

nave been applied to achieve the destruction of the North.

Vietnamese Army. iOccupation of Hanoi and removal of the

government were possible on the strateqic offensive.

The question of how to justify this act;on to the

puolic in the United States would not have been difficult.

People would have understood a counterattack on an army

that had invaded an ally and indeed had attacked our

troops, who were defending themselves. There are thos oho

would argue that an invasion of North Vietnam would

eventually require invasions of Laos and Cambodia. A

decisive defeat of the North Vietnamese quite possibly

would require such cleanup operations. Instead of

I confusing the people with rounterinsurgency theory and

body counts that made no sense, we needed to identify the

real enemy during Tet. It was the invadinq North

17
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Vietnamese. The war at the point of Tet was not an

insurgency nor had it been. The war was an inva=icn of onfE

country by the army of anoth-er. The public saw through A

*astrategic defernsi,,e posture that al lowed no victor4. That

stra~egy c:.Ilcaed sancti-aries for 'he enemty and infted

OUr combatants with outrageous rules of engagement. 7!!,e

PUIIC would have supported a war that cornceivabL-4 coulri be

wor, i.- a rea-onably short period of ti:;e. Tet rcodo- have

'been compared to Pearl Harbor. War cou i d have been declared

in the Congress. Mobilization would have been the natural

re.<t step Since deterrence haa failed, a rmove ro the

strategic offensive at the opoortune time would have been

appropriate to achieve a victory

What would victory have looked like? As wue have seer,

from trhe table above, a strategic defensive victor-; is

impossible. ",he key is to be strong enough to be on the

strategic offensive and to force the enemt at the

culminating point of victory to assume the strategic

pdefensive. rhe defeat of the North Vietnamese Army and

occu ation of Hanoi could have forced the North

Vietnamese governmnent to surrender. We could have used our

actions in Japan following World War Ii as a model to

rebuild Vietnam. A coalition government could have oeen

formed with Ho Chi Minr positioned as a symbol witrout

power. Occupation could have been brief but effective.

A raiding strategy to defeat the North Vietnamese

18
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Armu ty an offensive campaign in the north meets the

requLrement that wars have a clear, understandable,

measurable objective. What ,oula it have coast? Surell; the

r-c.t would have beer, more ii American lives after Tet in

196,8. ut in terms of the iiealth of the nation , i t s

occt, and trie lost lives of our +riends who trusted us in

the Soutrh Vietnam , the alternative we fol lowed was more

expensive. We had forgotten '1-at wars are won on the

offensive.

Ciausewitz is loud and clear on this.

If defense is the stronger form of war, yet nas a

negative object, it follows that it should Oe used
only so long as weakness compels, and oe abandoned

as soon as we are storng enough to pursue a
Positive object. When one has used defensive

measures successful l, a more favorable balance of
strength is usually created; thus, the natural

course in w ar is to begin defensively and end by
attacking. It would therefore contradict the very

idea of war to regara defense as its final purpose,
.. ...... a war in which victories were used only

defensively without the intention of

counterattackirg would be as absurd as a battle in

which the principle of absolute defense---
passivity, that is-- were to dictate every action.
(1:358)

Thus We can see, as Clauseupitz wouid have seen, the

Vietnam war could have been won if national policy changed

to allow the strategic offensive. An offensive strategy,

which attacks the army in the north at the culminating
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point of victur., is the right and natural tIhin.q to do. it

is a strategy tha~t provides for' the use of engag~ewerts to

acrtieve political objecti~ves.
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CHAPrER IV)

UNITED STATES NATIONAL INTERESTS

Trois 3ecti~n of this study wi L! examine the United

States' natio~nal interests in the region. The United SEtates

hr=Os economic, Political, and military interests th~at relate

to its national security and the interests of the allies. Of

the four basic American interests, defense of the homeland.

economic we] i being qfav'orable bworld order, and promotion of

values, all -ire involved at :he major ovr vital level in

Sokutheast Asia.

* ~Geograpoic-ali the region is crucial because the sea

lones of communication s the Straitrz of Malacca, for forcp

Projection and trade are vital to imaritiffe powers like the

United States and to American maritime strategy. Hegemopic

* control of the region by one power would allow unimpeded

interdiction of the Straits. gThe ability of the United

States to send warships through the vital SOLItheaSt Asian

straits in a crisis depends ultimately o~n the consent of

those littoral states.* (22;40Z3) Therefore a balance of pouter

* in the region is ex~tremely important to the national security

of trhe United States. A Power hegemony in the region could

wtell expel the United States to Hawaii and grant to the

* Soviet Union the ability for force projection and access to

the southern Chtinese frontier it desires.(14:183) The Scviet

Z Union has developed a series of bases and Ports that stretch

in. and arc around the Asian continent. These enhance its
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ability4 t1o Promote instability and Russiar; inflUence in th-e

world as well as the ability to flank Chiina as necessary. It

is absolutely vital to the United States , regional allies

and even China that hostile regimes not obtain hesemonic

con~trol of this region.

X, - ri i Iary i.-te'-ests in the region includ~e support a,;

uur allies and countering threats to their security and our

base-3. "(-.ur military facilities in the Philippines enable us

to protnit vital lines of communication in the region and to

cc)unterbalanIII the growing military power of the Soviet Union

anti its surrogates.*(28:3) We need secure routes for naval

pinwer proJection to the Persian Gulf arid Indian Ocean. "Our

vital basing rights and port access are critical to

maintaining overall strategic balance and peace in the

region, by insuring U.S.operational ability, MTAnuverabiilkty

and accessibility in the event of crisis.0(216:2) And 1 we

need to protect Japanese interests since they are

zonstitutionally limited in this area. We must not have

another Vietnam in which the military is used to send signals

in a creeping gradualism that eroded our national will.

Moreover, the growth of Soviet military presence in the

region threatens our security and that of our allies. The

Soviet buildup Of forces in the region includes e-'pansion of

the facilities in Vietnam *5 extending the reach of Soviet

naval forces in the West Pacific and Indian Oceans." (2q:2)
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The interests of Japan, Australia, 1,dia, Thailand ,tnd

the other members of ASEAN are of major importance to the

United States. Japan is heaavily dependent on the sea lanes of

+he Straits of Malacca for access to middle east oil and

access to raw materials ana marL'ets of Southeast Asia.

Australia is vitally interested that Southeast Asia and

especilly Indonesia remain independent of an-_ major power

ano not hos:ile.(14:182) The crade routes to Europe, Japan,

and the United States are important to Australia. India. a

sometime ally and most time semi- nonaligned nation, wold

t eeD her namesake ocean open end free to commerce and not

dominated by any single Potentially hostile power. India also

,,ants independent Afganistan and Burma as buffer states to

the large menace to the north.(14:182) Thailand is critical

to the region because of its proximity. Resolution of the

Kampuchean situation is crucial to Thai security. Withdrawl

of Vietnamese troops , independence and a coalition

government ii Kampuchea is an interest of the Thais , the

United States, Australia, and the members of ASEAN.

Economically the fast developing and potential

economies of the moderate and authoritarian nations of the

region repre.sent new markets for American and allied trade

goods as well as a source of raw mate-ials and commocities.

"With a combined real growth rate of over seven percent per

year during the 1q 70's , and witn a total gross national

Product of over $100 billion, the ASEAN region has become the
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fi.fth largest trading partne- of the United States.(.21:401

Oil , tin, rubber and other raw materials can be and are

traded in the eeqion. They are exchangeo for machinery,

t echnology, and other manufactured goods. Many parts of this

_egion htave not been touched by the industrial revolution.

Ti-e frep market for American know-how and manufactured goods

can greatly expand.

The major political interest of the United States in

Southeast Asia is to stabillie the developing nations that

are vulnerable to the destabilizing efforts of t ,e avowed

Mar,-it-Leninists. *The United States does support, as a

matter of principle, peacefttl demeocratic evolution and the

rule of law throughout the world.* (26:2) The

Marxist-Leninist ideological desire to expand political

control threatens moderate democratic governments that

support social justice and -individual freedoms. Our belief in

those values as well as private property, civil lioerty,

pluralism, and peaceful reformism demand that we Promote

thrise values abroad. Respect for political sovereignty of

[O non--aggressor states is essential if the rule of law in the

world is going to survive.

Thus we have seen the interests of the United States

.0* are very much involved in the region no matter how bitter our

memories of the Vietnam conflict. Nine presidents have had t-

* Lonsider the region important since the United States emerged

as a global power after World War II. (14:17S) Today the
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Unii-ed States ha- political, eoncimic, and strategic ,military

intrests in 'he region that are threatened by the poten-rial

hegemonic control of the region by the Soviet Union.
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CHAPTER V

SITUATION FORCAST AND US NATIONAL OBJECTIVES

The purpose cf this section is to assess the current

_ituation in the region and forcast the situation in trhe

future. The five major plaLers in the region will be analysed

ano then some generalisations for the future and some

objectves will be e<plored.

Vietnam i., by far the pivotal actor. Its stagnating

economy, increasing dependence on the Soviet Union and

expanding iilitarization of its people will lead to a focus

on expansion to support the regime and the growth ot the

party. Laos, the sleepy no growth client of Vi.etnam, wi-i

continue to serve as an infiltration route as it has in the

Past. Its long border with Thailand will permit Vietnamese

mil.tar- initiatives an the export of instability. In

Kampuchea the unrest and instability created by the flight of

refugees to Thailand, and the seasonal Campaigns of the

Vietnamese occupation forces will eventually result in

contnied death and destruction of the Cambodian people. The

economy is in shambles and there is little hope that it car

improve even if the coaiition of rebels were defeated. The
p.

refuqee problem and Potential border clashes with Thailand

make increased instability and conflict inevitable. There is

the real potential "of a major Vietnamese thrust in to

% Thailand in, order to destroy Pol Pot's forces;.... (22:438)

The Thais, traditionally a diplomatically agile nation, will
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face growing pressures on the economy from increased demands

on the government by the miLitary for resources to E:X<pend for

de'ense. Internal groups supported by the Vietnamese will

e)ploi. thre sitUatlon a- poverty , hunger 9 Cisease, an

J% underdeve I:.rmerit are breeding grocLnds for Mrxist-Lerirnst

ideology to take hold. There will be increased pressur-_ on

the Thais to follow an ap;easement or aLcommodation Policy

toward the Vietnamese ano or the Soviets. In Indonesia and

Malaysia. theiv- growing economies will be hard pressed to

SUpPnrt tre more rapidly growing , C-LltUrally d.verse, and

fr.ghteningl w dense population.

Although there are people who deplore approacring the

region solely in terms of an East-West , U.3.-USSP zero sum

game. there is in my mind a lot to be said for that

perspective. Moreover, the domino theory has been aJive and

well on the Southeast Asian peninsula since the departure of

American troops from Saigon. The evidence is irrefutable.

There can be little douot that Thailand is next in the chain

of dominoes slated to fail to the commuiiists. In 1965 the

Croinese foreign minister proclaimbed tre eventual fall of

B Thailand. (14:189) The Soviet Union is opportunistic and

tenacious as it seeks to exploit and influence conflicts that

break out in the third world.

"The fundamental design of those who control the
Soviet Union and the international communist
movement is to retain and solidify their absolute
power, .... The design , therefore calls fcr the
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complete subversion or forcible destruction of the
machiner; of government and structure of society in

the counries of tre non-Soviet world and their
replacement by an apparatus and structure
subservient to and controlled from the Kremlin. To

that end Soviet efforts are now directed toward
domination of the Eurasian land nass."(9:54)

The Soviet Union seeks to exploit perceptions of its

strength and American weakness. The United States has been

emoArrassed in Angola, Ethiopia became a Soviet satellite,

and the Vietnamese toppled the Cambodian regime ;' ... between

1;75 and 1980 seven pro-Soviet communist or radical leftist

regimes came to power by armed force, most of them as a

result of civil wars or coups in which Soviet supplied

weaponry was orominent±iL involved."(16:255) There can be

little doubt, moreover, that civil wars , riots, strikes, and

instability in third world friendly nations threaten the

United States' interests.

Historically the attempts at hegemonic control of the

region date back to the ancient dynastic wars. Tn this

century Japan nearly achieved it in the early forties.

Communist efforts began in 1945 ojti guerilla warfare in

Indochina, Burma, Malaysia, Inoonesia, and the Philippines.

Afeer the successful Chinese revolution in 1949 ,and the

Korean conflict in the early fifties, the Soviets began

supporfing the North Vietnamese effort to take over the South

Vietnamese. The Soviet Union began in 1969 to develop a

* collective security system that includes pacts witn Asian

Middle East , and African countries. (14:190) In 1964 thteV
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began a systeaat ic program of port visits to third world

countries. (16:260) The USSR has established bases from the

South China Sea to the western coasts of the Indian Ocean and

the Persian gulf. Most recently the Russians have positioned

trremselves at Cam Rahn Bay and DaNang, provided support for

the Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea, arid significantly

inc-eased the size and number of Soviet naval operations in

'he Indian Ocean. The Soviets have built an entire blue water

navy since 1961. (16:266) Moreover they have developed well

equipped airborne divisions and have the capability to

project them within a 2000 mile radius of Soviet controlled

* air fields.(16:260) The ideology of the communists and the

,-.' growth of their military presence and influence in tne region

threaten the interests of the Uniteo States and our alies.

But two facts should be remembered. First the
Communistsiunlike ourselves, are patient.
persevering, and stubborn in pursuing their long run
strategies; and second, there is no power capable of
preventing the Soviet Union from dominating
Southeast Asia--Indeed, all of Asia--excep the

United States. Asia would promptly become a quite
different place if the United States closed down
Clark Field and Subic Bay, pulled the Pacific Fleet
back to Hawaii, and announced that the guarantees to
Thailand were no longer operative.(14:13)

if our strategic posture does not change, predicting the

future in the region is quite unsettling. There is a clear

danger that the entire penninsula will be communized under

Vietnamese control and Soviet Union in*luence. We could see

expanded basing and portage agreements for the Russians .
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Tthere will probably be greater pressure on moderate and

democratic regimes. Thailand can easily become embroiled in a

Vietnamese-supported insurgency. Indonesia will undoubt-cly

he threatened bi the pressure of its growing and diverse

population and tre external threat . Increased Russian

influence Will result in reluctance of nations to allow

overflight , portage, and basing for the United States

military. If we are expelled from the Clark and Subic

facilities, it will result in higher cost and less capability

in the Pacific, the Indian Ocean, and the Fersian Gulf.

Based on the forcast aoove it is importar.t that some

desirable objectives for the region be stipulated. The United

States ojectives for the region will be discussed in three

grooups. An overview group of three will be followed by

four, wre specific objectives that follow from the first

group. Finally the ultimate objective for the region will be

suggested.

The overview grouping consists of three broadly stated

objectives. The first is regional economic growth and

* political stability for friendly and moderate nations. Secona

is to promote values of private property, civil liberty, free

markets, pluralism, peaceful change, and the rule of law.

,0; A third aim is to secure access to the Persian Gulf from the

Pacific.

To accomplish the above there are four more specific

goals to be met. Most importantly, Thailand's sovereignty
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must toe suppor'-ed by policies that strengthen the economy arid

bolster U.S. alliance responsibilities. Next we need a

'-esolution of the Kampkchean question that replaces the

Vietnamese occupation government with a moderate regime

freeiy elected without interference ny the Vietnamese or the

hniier Rouge . Third , the U.S. needs to develop even stronger

trade reiationships with the nations of ASEAN which will

eXPand our markets and access to raw materials. Las.]y, we

need to red¢ce the Soviet presence in the region by replacing

the Soviet client regime ir Hanoi with a moderate or rightirt

r eg i me.

The ultimate goal is an entire Southeast Asian

Penninsula with independent stable , moderate governments

based on individual rights and social justice.

"p
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CHAPTER VI

ELEMENTS COF Pi)WER AND NATIONAL STRATEGYY

The national s+-rategy of flexible response i5 defensive

nf nature. An offensive striategy of selective employment of

*the elements of power perivits vitctorg over the communists.

The elements of power employable by the United States arp

poli.tical, ecoiomI, geographic, psychosocial, science and

tecvhnotogy, and military. Although the elements are

4 imterrelated they will be separated for tree purposes of

discussionr. if the elements of power are used correctly in an

* 7,ffernsivp strategy, we will not be condernned to being pecked

to death all over the locirld as we are in the defensive

-: ~strateg of fle il rsone Select've emfpoyment of the

elements of Power will be the key to aCh2eVin9 our national

objectives.

% ~An analysis of our objectives earlier- in this study

reveals that we seek no empire. Rather we seek a plural-ASt

* world where our values are respected and snared. On the othe-

rnanc1 our Principal opposition in the world, the Soviet

Union, by its ideology- and actions seeks empire and dogqedl!y

V" ~ Pursues opposi.ng values. I am advocatiqg an oftensive

44 ~ strategy of selective employment to reach outr objectives and

vision for the world. Because the United States does not

seek empire and chooses to Pursue pluralist values, we Teust

develop strategies that go beyond our own efforts to counter

hostile ideas, actions and values by enlisting developing
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nations in a common vision and helping them grow and prosper.

Selective employment means that time, place, element, ano

threat are considered in choosing how elements of national

power will be engaged. The important distinction here is that

the engagements are consciously designed to support the

offensively oriented strateqy at the appropriate time. This

section o4 the paper will not assess the timing of employment

cf the elements of national power. However, it will analyse

the regional applicability of the elements in a national

strategy +or the region.

This analysis will not treat the nuclear element of

military national power. Granted the United States is a

superpower capable of obliterating an enemyt We do not intend

to use that power except as deterrent for others' use of

nuclear weapons. This study will deal with non-nuclear only.

The political element of power has two parts , control

and leaoership. Although the United States does not have

control of the actions of the regional actors , the United

States does have considerable influence in t1'e worlo. The

United States' influence in international organizations such

as. the United Nations, the World Court, the World Bank, can

be used to pressure nationai actors, Vietnam in particular,

as well as Kampuchea and Laos, to refrain from provocative

aggression or subversive support of insurgents against its

neighbors. The menu of actions which can be taken would

include denying of a representative seat for an applicant ,
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imposing sanctions on aggressor nations. and proposing

various United Nations resolutions to condem preemptive

aggression. Diplomatic expressions of support for the

defending side and denunciation of the atfacking side can

affect world opinion, which we need. Im. addition, Public and

private expressions of support in speeches and communiques

can have positive effects on the opinion of worlo leaders and

the people they represent. A visit by righ-level leadership

and cabinet officials can also serve to cement bonds of

* relationships and bolster the confidence of the visited

* nation and its leader.

An important part of the United States offensive

strategy would be to find leadership in oeveloping nations.

Aukhoritarian leaders use force to achieve and maintain

power. We need to find and cultivate leaders that share the

United States' vision of a Pluralist world. These men should

be strong personalities like Deng Xiaoping and Ho Chi Minh to

develop the third world nations. In the past dependence op

personalities has been high. and political insttition, have

been weak , and the military have played crucial leadership

roles. (37:11) This will require careful study of cultures,

valdes, and beliefs to determine the right leaders. Then,

careful positioning will be needed to influence this factor.

The economic element of power has three facets of

IV importance to this analysis. The first facet is the

development of the economies of the third world nations.
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Elec!-ricitq and clean water are vital to the oevelopment of

towns, cities, ano modern economies. The Unitea States h-as

e-:.ortable expertise in these kinds of projects as well as

heal~th care, transportation, and housing systems. Many of

these Projects can te finanCea0 by developing raw materiais

resou--ces by importing e-ttactlon technolo-gies. Our abilitiLes

in the development of markets , transportation systems, arnd

communication :ystems can contribute to commerce and economic

deve-loporent.

The second economic facet is the trade relationship ot

trie regional nations with the United Sta+es. Long-termi growth

and healthy economies are based on mixed e..ports of raw

materials and manufactured goods as well as impojrts from

other industrial nations. The waealth of the developing

nations cannot be sustained forever by extraction and export

of mineral and energyj resources. We cannot treat third world

nation~s like colonies. It is important that Protectionist

trade barriers are not erected on, either side that inhibit

growth. Moreover, multi-national corporations can ex~ert

tremendous pressures on the developing nations. We need to

control their influence to insure economic developement,

indu(Strialisation, and trade are not heavily balanced away

from the inte-ests of the developing nation. While the above

measures for development serve as strengutheners of our

alliesq these measures can also be used as incentives for

behavior modification by others.
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The third facet is ths effects of United Itates

capitalisation of the developing nations' economies. This can

be by grants. or loans direct to the government concerned,

or by incentives for private investment in allied nation

enterprises. United States contributions to the regional

development banks can increase the capital available to triese

ssmall nations. Concessional assistance could also be used as

an incentive for unfriendly regimes. Unfortunately third

world debtors very much resent austerity measures sometimes

attached to continuing loan programs or restructuring of deb?

* 1 by international lending institutions. However, capital for

development is a lever of power that can be used to

V. strengthen allies and influence others. Moreover, the spread

of democracy can be enhanced by providing relief aid for the

Vrefugees from Laos and Kampuchea. The influA of refugees

places a strain or the Thai resources and humanitarian aid

for these unfortunates will helo sustain our values of social

justice and human rights.

The psychosocial element of power concerns tre

cohesiveness of the society. Our pluralist nature makes us

appear to be weak and lacking in cohesiveness. Just the

opposite is true. We are strong because of our pluralism. Our

strength comes from bonding together for the common goad,

protecting the rights of individuals, and supoorting

.f. strategies that reduce the threat to our liberties. Our

viasion for the world nations matches this pattern. Marxists,
Iv3.
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on the other hand, have a vision diametrically opposed.

Soviet internationalism is an oxymoron and must be reccgni-ed

as such. (ur policies and strategies have sent mi:-ed sigroai3

to the public on the threat of Marxist-Leninism. To exploit

the Psychosocial element o+ power we need p-onaganda.

education,. and civic action.

It is time to begin a large propaganda program in this

country and tre world to cosunter Marxist-LenlnEt ideology

and expose its inhumanitles and failures. The ioeologg 15

appealing to simple minds and is an effective tooi for

ruthless politically motivated zealots. We need argLu~entS

*exposing it* weaknesses and failures that are understandable

and appealing to third world cultures and our own. We need'S

publicity that exposes communist violations of universal and

* international law, as well as publicity for Soviet links in

aggression such as troops , advisors , and equipment. Ihe

signals we send must be loud and clear: the United States

stands for human, rights and social justice, the Sovie' system

does not.

Education in this country for third world intellectuals

can lead to greater understanding of our values and vision.

Moreover, it can influence the leadership of third world

nations. As mentioned earlier, finding leaders, cultivating

them and supporting their development efforts will strengthen

the political element as well as the cohesiveness in the

developing nations.
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The la.7t sevment of the psqchcsocial element of power is

action. The cultures, religions, demographics, and values of

the oeveloping nations must be understood and integrated in

all of our actions to ensure our acticns do not provoke

negative reactions. Programs like the Pe.:ce Corps are

marvelous for influencing the village people, but fte wrong

actlons caii be detrimental to our influence in bUilding the

developing nations. It may be necessary for the developing

nation to find its own form of economy and society, sometimes

ir.cluding a mix of capitalist and socialist features. If the

coramonalty that makes the na t ion a nation is emphasised and

nurtured the society will gain in cohesiveness and be

stronger in the ps9chosocial element of power against

Marxist-Leninist advances.

The science and technology element of power -_ where

the United States has enjoyed considerable advantages over

the rest of the world. It contributes to the other elements

of power in many ways, not the least of wihich is buildinQ

national pride from such projects as the space Prooram. There

are literally millions of spinoff prcducts from that effor:

that affect our daily lives wxth their gaagetry and magic.

Our willingness to share that technology and know-how will be

a significant factor in the developing nations of the region.

Our know-how in agriculture can be applied to help

A. nations that are not food self-sufficient become so. Hybrid

Plant varieties, irrigation and drainage technologies, and
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our raraainery and chemicals can ne supplied to those whc need

them. The intelligence that ute gain from satellites can be

shared for ra1 ltary security and weather forcasting. ot tier

areas in which we can help the developing states are heaith

care services, population growth studies, engineerinq 4or

road building, and dams and power plants.

a Te milItary element of national power could te app)iF-d

to the region in a strategy of selective engagement. The

applicability of United Statos mxlitai-y power for the

regional actors is twofold, the preparation of alies for

action, called active deteyrence, and the teacticns to

ggqression if deterrence fails, called military offensive.

To prepare for action in the region we can build the

military capabilites of our allies and enhance our abilities

to project military force. We accomplish the first by arms

sales and shipments, military consultations and intelligence

sharing, and education and training for allied forces. To

enhance our abilities to project military force, we obtain

basing , overflight rights, and portage agreements.

Australia, Thailand and Indonesia could potentiaily help us

0in this area. Facilities in these countries to repiace or

supplement Clark and Subic Bay would significantly improve

our ability to help our allies. The security of the region

can be enhanced by gaining mutual security agreements with

the regional actors ideally in a collective pact under the

ASEAN umbrella or secondarily in bilateral arrangements. The
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role of the Japanese military for defense should be

increased. They lack a force projection capability beyond one

thousand miles ana spend a very small percentaqe of their

gross nationai product on defense. This would reduce trne need

for United States orces that presently guarantee Japanese

security. Additionaliy, we conduct combined military

exercise- in the region to evaluate and improve our allies

and our capabilities. This requires passive deployment of our

naval and tactical forces on selective occassions. The

po'ential for actual engagement could be high. There would

need to be ruies of engagement , clearance to deftrd our

forces, authority to act quickly, and the will to carry out

an offensive should deterrence fail.

Should deterrence fail, there are three levels of United

States military employment. Chosing the right military action

requires intelligence, forethought, planning, and will. The

menu of actions from the most desirable to the least

desirable is to commit United States resources to equip the

ally, to provide advisors for our ally, and finally to engage

the enemy as a combined force with United States military

people as combatants.

There are four pre-positioning steps for this strategy.

The first is to prepare for the defense of Thailand at any of

the three levels of involvement discussed above. If the

Kampuchean problem spills over into Thailand, there must be

forces and plans ready to execute an offensive military
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N strateoy in lirte with trie national str. Iteqy. The capabilities~

of t-te Thais to defencl. themselves wit~r. or without our Vhelp

must b6e- supported by continued mi!Ltary4 sal.es of

tarhnologically advanced weaponry. E.ercises o-1 combineo

nature need to be conducred to demronstrate reole ad

capabiljt!_. to honor our t-eatg ccmam fenIts. TheY sCf I Ep

is to reduce trne influence of the Suviets by ensurx.ng the'

Vnited States military force Structure is positioned and

ready to counter Soviet naval and air forces, statiored A,: Cam

Ranh Pay and Da Nang. Third, a programa to su~pply arm 31ld

equipment to the non-communist rebels in Kampuchea nwist

begin. O~ur heip has been limited to "humanitarian ar.l

politicalmaio in the past. .29:3) Fourth, we need to

encourage th~e Chinese to put pressure on the Vietnamese

northern border. This diverts roughly half o+ the Vietnamese

one million man army and many resources away from the

Kampuchean problemb, our most likely point of engag4ement.

As this study was begun, I had in mind a rough outline

of a scenario to achieve th~e above objectives with military

power. It went like this:

1. A U.S. presence in Thailand existst wee supply4 help.

equipment.

* 2. The Vietmamese invade Thailand to engage the rebels

sanctuaried there. Thai troops are engaged and ask for U.S

help.
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* 3. We implement our plans for bolste-ing the Thais'

defense. We combine forces and clear out the Vietnamese.

4. We pursue into Cambodia and defeat the Vietnamese.

5. We restore the Vietnamese-Cambodian border.

6. We remove the puppet regie in Cambo.-a and hnld free

elect ions.

7. We develop the economy, ana defense of CamrnodiA.

8. We withdraw. If provoked we start the cycle again.

Wo- the United States to succeed in this scenario a fcce of

dpproxlmately 150,000 to 200,000 would be requtreo. A force

mi: of at least four army divisions, including light infantry

and ranqers, a marine amphibious group task force, one

carrier battle group. and apprpriate theater air assets would

operate in concert with the 35,000 Kampuchean rebel forces

and 50,000 Thai forces. An amphibious assault on the southern

ccast by the Marines would be followed by attacks from the

north and west by Thai, rebel, and American army forces

moving quickly to the capital, Pnom Penh. Ai- strikes will

support the advancing allied forces and interdict the enemy

0supply lines.
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CHAPIER VII

CONCLUSIONS

There are constraints on these responses. An important

one is the tendency of our fo-ces to be held hostage to

ELirope or to the allies. it is also important not to be

threatening to Enialler nonaligned nations. Moreover, in the

pluraiist society, which we are, a consetasus is difficult to

ac ieve and nold. Graduaiism of the ilk followed in our last

enqagement in the region would not work. The public may not

support overt military actions in the region, the costs are

high , and the allies' fears will limit their support. "In

coping las.th dictatorial governments acting in secrecy and

with speed, we are also vulnerable in that the democratic

process necessarily operates in the open ana at a deliberate

tempo." (9'70) The memory of the Vietnam years lead to the

War Powers Act which severely iimits the executive branch of

the government from conducting acts of war.

'Under the War Powers Resolution, the president

must consult with Congress 'in every possibie
instance' before introducing the armed forces 'into
hostilities or into situations where imminent

involvement in hostilities is clearly indicated by
the circumstances.' Under section 4(a)(1), the
president must report to Congress on tne status of

U.S. troops in such situations. Section 5(b)
requires the president to withdraw such troops

within 6C to 90 days unless Congress authorizes
their continued presence. He must in any care with
draw them immediately if directed to do so by a

concurrent congressional resolution, wnich is not

subject to a presidential veto.0(38:134)
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Those memories of spenr blood and treasure could lead to a

congressional demand to withdraw military forces without

regjard to the circumstances. OA democracy can compensate for

iti: natural vulnerability only if it maintains cleari

sppr~or overall power in its most inclUSIVe sense.* (9:70)

Because we failed to win the war the first time whether

from flawed strategy of Passive defense, or gradualism in our

commitment to the air cffensi've in the north, or over-

Amevricanization of the wari as suggested by General

Palrer'1718) , there is- reason to doubt th~at the United

States would com~mit itself to an a!l-l-ot offensive. The most

significant barrier to public support for a commitment of US

forces is !,he Perception that the Vietnam War was lost by the

rmilitaryi. It just is not so. Political decisions were made in

Washington to build a "Great Society' at the expense of

people who trusted us in Southeast Asia. The North

Vietnamese were beaten more than once. (35:153) The idea thmat

the United States could not "Pound the capacity for

aggressive war out of a tin pot country like Morth Vietnam'

is absurd. (36:265) The next barrier to public support would

be cost. The costs were and would be high. We would be

fighting the same enemy. He is significantly stronger. It

would require a declaration of war, mobilization , and many

American lives. War is not cheap. However, the commaitment to

victory that comes from a declaration of war might help Lts

* avoid the gradualism of the past and conclude hostilities

4 4
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-ILA 1C Ifl1. PAblic support for intervention might be gained by

slt'.Jfg c--ec-cttve iezidership responding to our treaty

Qbi-iatiDns j)tt-: Tha il1and, but c'utlic support for tthe

Vietnam conflj i: *~r AS 'he? war draqq~eo on and -n. '

n~Sz-I t.4 fc~r q1 z~~C.-es i5 i inPort art 17be.a LSC- ti -e Pt II IC I S

not: li.eI9 tO Support: As,1q exrenOei enscc-mn Lrr Amev-2L~tf

soil. Fears that an encyagement on trie S-OLtheaSt 1ia.n

cierninsula risks superpowuer confront at -on could alisoziri

oublic support. Soviet forces are now pcE-itioned in Vietnam.

Fears th-at the US'SR upoulId intervene ryust he counterpo3rited by:

recallrng th-e Russian and CIhinese tnrreats to enter the

Vie- -nam War. The. proved hollow. Although t-he Russians .v

an interest in maintain,-.9 the capabiiity to projecr force

frono the Vietnam bases, act-ual resolve to engage the

Affericans directly is not in evidence. Moreover, the Chinese

are not a threat to enter an act'on in Kampuchea against Lis.

I'- is more likely. that they might enter on our side , if at

all. IP is in- :nie interest of the Chinese that t;'he Vietnamese

become weak and the Soviets depart China's southern fkank.

During the Vietnam War no European ally helped us.

(7:191) We drewo down our forces statixoned in Europe to suipply#

the Vietnam effort with men and materials. Southeast Asia

demonstrated to those who view Europe as the centerpiece of

U.S. foreign relations that there should be no mare Vietnams.

However, hegemaonic control of the Southeast Asian peninsula

by the sooviet Union and its surrogates is threatening to our
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NATQ al' ies. T' 1e' security of the~ European wuay of I ife depends

to zz large degree on our atility to keep their acces- to

MiOdle East oil open. Our ability4 to reac-. the Persian Gulf

,, r. 'c r- cru- I ;Db L -c nt i oqen t t- t se, I ne- in SoiuthlFast

AnLt Mioreover, fr~e Eurupean, are (.eai-ypenrtfl or

+-Ill. % 40T: 1) A can be riac'e t-hat would justiy o'ur

intervent ion on. ttNe basis ot international laws. (39:107)

Cerfainly oLur aliles, wroo believe in t' ')C rUle of laws, might

be convinced tCo Support an effc-it t o roll back t~pe

comrnunists. T~ce jack of European allies woula make us pay for

the forces as we did in t~.e pacst, and comatit to a

miulitarization of the region. unilaterally. (7:191) "As we

ourselves demonstrate power, confidence and a sense of moral

and Political direction so those same qualities waIl be

evoked in Western Europe." (9:71)

Mi itary buildups arid assistance, maneuver and posturing

are necessary to credibly deter the Soviets and theeir client

state Vietnam. While deterrence ho'ds the other elements of

our strategy 9 economic develoipment, etc.. can work to build

V , t-*e free world eco-nomy and the political structure that ljill

frustrate and potentially rollback the design for toorld

S' domination held by the Soviets.

Should deterrence tail, the mnost important lesson of h

Vietnam War and, indeed, the history of war must not be
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forgotten. That is a... that a favoraole decision car. only be

a~chieved~ by ottensive actioin. "(9:qB)
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